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WELCOME NEW MEMBERS
James Bur ................................... Livonia, Michigan
1959 105E Anglia
Gordon Koenig ................ Orcas Island, Washington
1951 Anglia
Mike Lehl........................................ Canby, Oregon
1947 Prefect Coupe Utility

DIRECTOR'S MESSAGE
By Michael MacSems

ON THE COVER: Time stood still when we took this
picture of Director Michael MacSems’ 1960 Zodiac at the
2010 Mason County Historical Society Car show in
Shelton, WA. The picture could almost have been taken
50 years ago!


IS IT TIME TO RENEW?
Associate EFONA membership is free; your $10 or
$20 membership benefits include this newsletter and the
Members Guide. Your renewal date is in the bottom line
of the label on this newsletter. Please use the Registration
Form inside the back cover to update your membership
information. 

Greetings from Olympia, where we have been having a
wetter than usual spring and summer. But some how I've
managed to rack up over 600 nearly rainless miles on the
old Zodiac since mid-May making the rounds of regional
car shows in British Columbia and Oregon. This month
(June) is my 10th anniversary of owning this Zodiac and I
celebrated it in style by returning to the car show where I
first saw it (after an eight-year absence). The car also
turned 36,000 miles on my last jaunt to Hillsboro, Oregon.
As for club news, EFONA keeps hopping along and
Judy is to be commended for prodding me into providing
this column for the newsletter. It is not easy to say this,
but after a dozen plus year as EFONA Director, I am
feeling a strong urge to retire. Unfortunately, I don't have
an exit strategy -- no groomed heir-apparent in the wings.
I'm hoping that someone out there may be interested in
stepping up. I suppose that I could continue going through
the motions here in the Director's chair for a bit longer, but
what we really need at this time is someone with a passion
for European Fords and for connecting with the people
that own them. Like I had five or ten years ago. It has
occurred to me that in recent years EFONA has missed
opportunities because of my lack of initiative, which

suggests to me that new passion is needed for the club to
stay vital.
What are some of the traits that one would need to
have to be the next EFONA Director?
1. A genuine interest in all types of European Fords.
2. An understanding of where this club has come from
in nearly twenty years, and a vision of how the club can
adapt to the realities of the 21st Century to remain relevant
in the face of change.
3. People skills. The ability to connect with owners and
make them feel welcome, and draw their talents in to the
organization.
4. The ability to write a Directors Message for each
newsletter.
5. The ability to recruit volunteers as needed.
6. The initiative to seek out potential members and
opportunities for the club to connect with others of similar
interest and raise the profile of European Fords in North
America.
7. Understanding that everything about this club
operates on a volunteer basis.
8. This is an international club and the Director can
live anywhere in the US or Canada. However, it would be
great if the Director can attend some of the bigger English
car or All Ford Events.
If anyone is interested, please give me a call or an email.
In the last newsletter, I asked members to contact me if
they wanted to make a "tentative commitment" to bringing
a vehicle to this year's Portland Oregon ABFM over Labor
Day weekend. While I didn't hear from very many people,
I still think that I could come up with the five necessary
cars to recreate the English Ford class this year. However
the prospect of having a EnFo class this year is now very
much in doubt as I was unable to make contact with the
event organizers in April and May (though I tried several
times). The Portland ABFM is a wonderful event, but just
don't count on parking in an EnFo class this year.
Happy Motoring.
Michael 

FROM THE EDITOR’S DESK
By Judy Berrian
This issue introduces a new experiment in my pursuit
of publishing a fun and interesting newsletter, even if I
can't make it come out on a regular schedule. Hopefully
content and quality improvements will make the issue
worth the wait!
What’s new? We are introducing a series of articles
that will spotlight club members, their cars, and how they
became involved in E-Fords. We start with a regular

contributor, Les Foster. Inspiration for this series came as
I was wondering about the transition from “liking old
cars” to “having an old car” to becoming an “old car
enthusiast.” What are some of the factors that motivate us
to become participants instead of observers? Some of us
specialize in specific manufacturers or models, while
others are generalists – their affection goes out to many
different types or makes.
I am hoping that these articles will encourage readers
who may be considering a more active participation in
local or regional events, or who are considering
volunteering for an association or event. I know from
experience that it can feel very intimidating to enter that
first show, or volunteer for helping at or organizing an
event! Luckily, that feeling doesn’t last!
If you have been thinking about starting or increasing
your involvement in E-Ford events, EFONA certainly
needs your help now
Although Michael is asking for someone to step
forward as the new Director, you can help in many ways,
without having to take on that daunting title! Perhaps
Michael could be persuaded to stay on as Director if more
people could help with some of the things he takes care of.
Currently he’s Director, Secretary/Treasurer, Event
Chairman, Coordinator for the Registrars of various
Marques – well the list goes on and on. Perhaps your
talents could help maintain the mailing list and accounting
records? Perhaps you would be able to research and
provide the Calendar of Events? Each individual task is
not too overwhelming: it’s just that Michael is doing it
ALL! Would you like to help? Please call or write
Michael with your ideas. 

SEND US YOUR ARTICLES
AND PICTURES
Do you have a great picture of your car or a great story
about an E-Ford? Do you have a suggestion for an article
you’d like to read here?
E-Ford Lines welcomes your articles, pictures, and
suggestions. E-mail your transmittals to
efonanew@peoplepc.com. We are just as happy to get your
articles, comments, pictures, and suggestions through the
traditional USPS: mail them to P.O. Box 11415, Olympia,
WA 98508. Articles may be edited for content and to
meet space requirements. As you can see, we love to put
car photos in the newsletter. Your pictures (digital via
email are preferred) of cars or events are very welcome.
Your cars do not have to be “picture perfect” in order find
a place in our publication, but we would like to know
details like year, model, owner, photographer, and
interesting history. If you want your pictures returned,
please let us know. It may take several issues for your
submittal to be published. Please be patient. 

LOOKING FORWARD
2010 CALENDAR OF EVENTS

PACIFIC NORTHWEST IMPORT FORD
MEET
Hillsboro, Oregon – June 5, 2010

**CANCELLED** 2010
THE BRITISH CAR MEET
Sierra Point Marina, Brisbane, CA
http://www.mgoc.org/node/89
310-392-6605 – E-mail: rfeibusch1@earthlink.net

September 4 -- 6, 2010
FORD EXPO & CAPRI SWARM
Columbus, Ohio
This is North America's largest gathering of Capris
http://www.capriclub.com/meets/sw2007/sw2007.html

Michael MacSems Reports

The 11th annual Pacific Northwest Import Ford meet is
now history. Following several days of heavy rain, the day
of the meet was warm and sunny thought the show fields
were soggy and some of the show cars in other categories
went home with mud on their fenders.

September 4 -- 6, 2010
ALL BRITISH FIELD MEET
Portland, OR
http://www.abfm-pdx.com/2008/

EFONA Contact Michael MacSems: IFHP@aol.com
Pictures from past years:

http://www.enfostuff.com/forum/viewtopic.php?t=742
NOTE: Interested in a Ford class this year? Need
FIVE early commitments. Contact Michael ASAP

September 11-12, 2010
ENGLISH CAR AFFAIR IN THE PARK
Victoria, BC
Saturday Tour & Sunday Show
Info: dpsparks@telus.net -

http://www.oecc.ca/Society/English%20Car%20Events.htm
EFONA Contact Michael MacSems: IFHP@aol.com

We had 16 Euro-Fords of widely different descriptions
come out for the event. Five were first-time entrants. The
biggest surprise for me was a recently restored 1947
Prefect Coupe Utility owned by new member Mike Lehl.

Pictures from past years:

http://www.enfostuff.com/forum/viewtopic.php?t=15
September 12, 2010
FUN FORD SUNDAY
Solano County Fairgrounds, Vallejo, CA
There is a Euro-Ford Category
http://funfordsunday.com/

September 17 -- 19, 2010
BRITISH INVASION
Stowe, VT
http://www.britishinvasion.com/

September 19, 2010
BRONTE PARK ENGLISH CAR DAY
Oakville, Ontario
http://www.torontotriumph.com/BCD/
Pictures from past years:

http://www.enfostuff.com/forum/viewtopic.php?t=252
October 3, 2010
SAN DIEGO BRITISH CAR DAY
Admiral Baker Field, San Diego (new location)
http://www.sandiegobritishcarday.org

The other vehicles attending were:
Five Cortinas (Three Mk Is and two Mk IIs)
two Mk I Capris,
two Mk II Zephyr/Zodiacs,
a Mk I Escort RS 2000,
a Mk I Fiesta, a Merkur XR4ti,

a 300E Thames hot rod,
and two special cars:
a Cosworth powered 1978 Lola and
a South African-built Ford GT 40 Mk II replica (with
continuation serial numbers).

VANCOUVER ALL BRITISH FIELD
MEET
Vancouver, BC – May 22, 2010
Michael MacSems Reports
I was very pleased to learn this spring that English
Fords would be an “Honored Marque” at this year’s
Vancouver ABFM, always held in the beautiful Van
Dusen Gardens. We had 13 Fords in the English Ford
section, plus an E83W Thames Van in the Commercial
category, four EnFos in the Racing car category (Two Mk
I Escorts, a Mk II Cortina and a 105E Anglia) as well as
one early Anglia in the modified (read hot rod) section. By
my count a total of 19 vehicles.

Classes have been simplified, sorted by decades. There
were also special Marque awards for Merkurs (sponsored
by Rapido) and Euro-Capris (sponsored by Capri Club
North America).
Rick Cavallero's 1973 Escort RS 2000 was again voted
Favorite of the Meet.
Pete Snyders and his 1960 Zephyr, from San Mateo,
CA, were awarded the Longest Distance prize for his
approximately 1,200 mile round trip. This is Pete's forth
time to attended, over the years bringing three cherished
English Fords to the meet.

Vancouver ABFM 2010 Fords on display
In the English Ford category, we had four Mk II
Cortinas, three Mk II Zephyrs and Zodiacs, a Mk I
Cortina, a Mk III Capri, a 100E Anglia an upright Prefect,
an upright Anglia (both of these cars were new to me) and
Les Foster’s E83W Thames pickup.

We also had an EFONA club tent, which was fun. I
met some people that I would not otherwise have met.
EnFo People’s Choice prizewinners:
1. Allan Simmon’s 1951 Prefect (restored)
2. Jerome Colman’s 1958 Anglia (restored)
3. Les Foster’s 1951 Thames pickup

Les Foster and Thames

1959 Zephyr Convertible unrestored original car owned
by Norm Scott and driven to the ABFM by brothers John
and Chris Beresford.
Over in the racing category, Mark Collet (Escort) and
Nick Woodham (105E Anglia) won popular prizes and
John McCoy won a special award for his Escort.

1951 Anglia owned by new member Gordon Koenig of
Orcas Island, WA

105E Anglia Owned by Nick Woodham, voted second in
Racing Car category
EFONA congratulates the organizers of the Vancouver
ABFM on the 25th anniversary of this show. We were
delighted to have to have English Fords recognized as an
Honored Marque this year and we really appreciate the
attractive club participation plaque that EFONA brought
home this year.

1985 Capri 2.8 Injection Special owned by Chris Smith of
Victoria, B.C.

EFONA PARTICIPANT SPOTLIGHT
INTERVIEW WITH LES FOSTER
Les Foster is the fortunate owner of the Green Thames
truck that is so popular in events throughout the northwest.
He is a frequent contributor of articles for this newsletter.
Les lives in New Westminster BC, but his trucks are in
Tsawwassen. He is in his 34th year as a Transit Operator
(that’s bus-driver to you) in Vancouver B.C., where he
usually operates electric trolley buses on city routes. He
lives with his partner Calla (she’s a Transit Operator, too).
Between the two of them they have four children (all are
grown-up and out on their own).
What was your first experience with an E-Ford?
My first E-Ford experience was the family car, my
father’s E493A Prefect that he owned until 1955.

Les and Mom in front of their family Prefect
When did you get your first E-Ford?
I got my first E-Ford in 1965 (when I was 14 years
old). It was a 1951 Thames E83W van.
Did you get it as a daily driver, or as a project car? Or,
like so many of the rest of us, was it supposed to be a daily
driver that ended up being a project?
I got it as a daily driver. My brother and his friend
purchased it for $40 from a blueberry farmer and also
another van from a painter, to use to build a street rod.
Lacking expertise and tools, they soon gave up on their
project. My brother kept the blueberry van (which ran

perfectly) and parts of the other one. Needing money to
attend a dance one night, my brother sold the blueberry
truck to me for $15. It became my daily driver when I
turned 16 although I admit to ‘practicing’ driving it
before I actually had my license!

Les’s first Thames when it was at the blueberry farm in
the ‘50s. A ¼-ton Thames is in the background.
At the time, did you have the idea that this could lead to a
major involvement of your life?
Yes, even at that young age, I’d been bitten by the Old
Car Bug and I soon fell in love with the Thames. I
made it my project for Canada’s 100th birthday in
1967- sanding it down and having it painted. I kept it
until 1984 when I donated it to a local museum. I’ve
been a car nut ever since!
How many have you owned? How many actually ran
fairly reliably? What was your favorite, and why?
I’ve owned about 9 or 10 Thames E83Ws. Only two
were ‘runners’. My first Thames was remarkably
reliable and I never thought twice about going
anywhere in it. My present E83W pickup is fully
restored mechanically, and has made many trips of 100
miles or so without incident.
My first Thames van will always be my favoriteoriginal vehicles always trump restorations! I loved it
because it was my youthful ticket to freedom and even
back then, it was full of character.
Were you first interested in cars in general, then E-Fords,
or did you start out with a special interest in E-Fords and
then develop a broader interest in
owning/maintaining/showing?
I started with a general interest in cars and trucks. My
father always had English cars when I was a boy and
trips to the dealerships fascinated me. As a child,
seeing the Vintage Car Club of Canada’s annual Easter
Parade really made me want to have a restored old
vehicle when I grew up. In the early 60’s, my brother’s
frequent purchases of $100 transportation specials
(usually 50’s Detroit Iron) further fueled my interest in
old cars.

At what point was the magic line crossed – from being a
person who happened to have an E-Ford to being an EFord enthusiast? Or was it the other way around?
After a hiatus in the 70’s due to the typical distractions
of a young man, the purchase of my first house and the
sale of my father’s place sparked me to get my old
Thames on the road again for the move to its new
home. At this time, I wrote to the National Motor
Museum in England for information on the Thames
and advice on obtaining parts. Their helpful and
comprehensive reply opened my eyes to the existence
of a whole new hobby.
You are very active in showing your truck, and it truly is a
showpiece. What other vehicles have you shown or plan to
show?
Yes, I show my truck at a number of events throughout
the year. As a member of the Old English Car Club of
B.C., most of the shows are local or Vancouver Island
events with that club. The EFONA events in the U.S.
are beyond the slow Thames’ range unfortunately. In
the past, I owned a 1949 Plymouth sedan with which I
attended many events. It was a good old car for the
family at the time. I briefly had a very nicely restored
1952 Studebaker, too. I dream of showing my 1953
Thames Estate Car someday…sigh.
What was it like to make the transition from just having a
nice car to having a nice car you enter in shows?
Showing the truck has opened up whole new aspects of
the hobby. I meet interesting people, learn new facts
about the vehicles, and build a picture of their use in
the area. Many contacts for parts or even whole
vehicles are made, and friendships are formed. Some
travel, usually to Vancouver Island, is also involved.
What is the best part of putting your vehicle in a show?
The best part of showing my car is the memories that it
evokes within people. It’s great to hear about how
someone owned one, or had an uncle or a neighbor
who had one. Some of the anecdotes are really
wonderful!
Many E-Ford owners have very nice examples, but don’t
feel their vehicles are “show quality.” What would you
tell someone who feels a bit shy about participating in
local or regional shows?
Don’t worry about it! Get out there and share your old
car with the public. You’ll find that every car has
something to give - people enjoy seeing them in any
state. E-Fords are not that common so every car (or
truck) counts!
If you were starting out all over again, what would you do
differently?
I’d try to stay more focused on completing one project
at a time!

What are some mistakes beginners should avoid?
• Looking at a project car through rose-colored glasses.
Try to start with the best possible vehicle. The extra
initial cost will be worth it!
• Thinking you can do it all. Know when it is best to get
specialized work done by a professional.
• Under-estimating the job. Take your best estimate of
time and cost then triple it!
You are EFONA’s Fordson/Thames E83W Registrar and
Technical Advisor. How did you get involved in the
Registry? What is it like to maintain a vehicle registry?
I first got involved with NAEFR through an ad I sawpossibly in Hemmings. Those were the Bob Paré days.
When Michael MacSems took over, we met at the
ABFM in Vancouver B.C. and my involvement in the
club increased. I wrote some articles and such and one
day Michael asked if I’d take on the E83W advisory
role. I probably shouldn’t admit this but I’ve never
really had time to compile a proper Registry- it remains
a few years off as a retirement project. I do field fairly
frequent questions as Tech Advisor, however.
How do you fill your time not spent on cars? Non-EFONA
hobbies/interests?
Writing is my real passion and various club
publications give me an outlet for that interest. I love
anything that moves and goes, so any type of transport
interests me. I love to travel -- particularly road-trips. I
read a lot and have a special interest in history. I am
particularly proud of my involvement in the restoration
of the Canadian War Museum’s World War II Fordson
E83W Emergency Food Van. [Editor’s Note: Stay
tuned to a future issue for a feature on the Fordson
Food Van] I love to spend time with my partner,
walking our dog and just being together.

Anything else you’d like to add?
I implore anyone with an interest in the car hobby to
join a club! The benefits you will enjoy will add
immeasurably to your enjoyment of your vehicle and the
contacts you make are invaluable. Car-people are a great
bunch! 

OECC SOUTH ISLAND BRANCH
RESTORATION FAIR
Heritage Acres in Saanich BC – April 25, 2010

Les Foster Reports
Some photos of cars for sale and cars on display at the
2010 OECC SI Branch Resto Fair. My truck (the dark
green Thames truck) went all the way to Langford (west
of Victoria) in rain on the Friday then back to Saanich on
Sunday for the Fair. It ran great!

ON-LINE RESOURCES
EnFoStuff.com

Your source for technical information, articles, forum
exchange, links to other interesting sites, and much
more.
Here’s a sampling of what you can find if you
wander around the EnFoStuff.com website. You are
certain to find something that will catch your interest.
The whole gamut of E-Ford products are covered, from
the newest products and accessories to videos and press
releases, to classic ads and vintage pictures. Rallying,
racing, and restoration!
A sampling of articles:
1952 E83W U.S. Tour, courtesy of the Ford
Sidevalve Owner’s Club. This short article features SMT
46, a 1952 van specially converted for the British Travel
and Holidays Association. This van accompanied other
British vehicles on a tour throughout North America to
promote Britain and tourism. The vehicle performed as
the power generator for displays along the tour route.
1960 Ford Anglia Road Test from the April 1960
issue of Motor Life Magazine. Everything they thought
you needed to know if you were considering the new
Anglia.
Technical information:
The Ford Prefix – essential information for anyone
who maintains one of the “upright” English Fords.
Tune Up Charts
Color Samples for many years and many models.
Model identification guides
The Forum
This is the place to contact other owners and experts
with your questions, hints, tips, your own words of
wisdom, etc.

Events – English and European Ford related events
Reviews – Book, DVD, Supplier Reviews
Vehicle Registries
Motorsports – Euro-Ford related motorsports events and
reporting
Classified Ads
Gallery - including sections for posting your own
contributions, vintage photos and images, and classic videos
you’ll want to watch.
Other
This division of EnFoStuff.com is not to be
underestimated. Find production numbers from 1938 to
1967. Find links to parts and restoration suppliers.
When you follow the link to books, you will find a large
selection of books for sale, on almost any specialty relating
to E-Fords.
Especially not to be missed – links to selected past issues
of E-Ford Lines, of course!

FordEurope.net

FordEurope.net is a personal enthusiast site without
commercial purposes, made in Belgium. Check out this site
for news about the latest Euro Fords. They have news,
forums, pictures, event calendars and of course links to
follow for even more on-line exploration.
Check out their pictures, you can select from several
libraries, to view thousands of photos – from concepts and
prototypes to rare historical collections.
Their News archives reach back to 1998!

Visit Us On Facebook
European Ford Owners North America has a great
Facebook Fan Page – please join!!
http://www.facebook.com/pages/European-Ford-Owners-NorthAmerica/257057454067

FABULOUS FORDS FOREVER
April 25, Knotts Berry Farm
Photos by Ed Rossier
Fabulous Fords Forever is the largest All-Ford show
on the West Coast and is held every April in the parking
lot of the Knotts Berry Farm amusement park in Buena
Park, CA. Several years ago, a Euro-Ford class was
established at this event, which usually attracts a good
numbers of Merkurs and Capris and a smattering of
English Fords. EFONA member Ed Rossier helps with
keeping the Euro-Ford class organized

Skip Redman - Black Scorpio

Phil Bass’ Cortina Wagon

Jim Wirt - Chestnut Scorpio

Ed Rossier’s 73 Capri 2600

David Rector’s 74 Capri

Darren Cole - White XR4Ti



EFONA Financial Statement 1st and 2nd Quarters 2010

Beginning Balance:
Expenses:
Postage
Printing
Labels & Envelopes
Loan Re-Payment to M. MacSems
Income:
Renewals and New Memberships:
Sales of Club Merchandise:
Other Donations
Ending Balance:
Income vs Expenses:
Debt:
Michael MacSems Loan
Michael MacSems Payment (Decal Sales)
Debt Balance

907.83
40.00
0
0
0
40.00
131.00
101.00
0
30.00
998.83
91.00

-453.02
40.00
-413.02

Beginning Balance:

998.83

Expenses:
Postage
Printing
Labels & Envelopes
EFONA Banner
Income:
Renewals and New Memberships:
Sales of Club Merchandise:
Other Donations
Ending Balance:
Income vs Expenses:

306.42

Debt:
Michael MacSems Loan
Michael MacSems Payment (Decal Sales)
Debt Balance

114.05
130.20
9.00
53.17
180.00
180.00
0
0
872.41
- 126.42

-413.02
0
-413.02

 The Market Place 
 SUMMER 2010 
Classified ads are FREE. Display advertising for businesses is available -- call for details. Only ads for European Fords
and related items will be accepted. All ads must be submitted in writing (e-mail OK). We can’t accept ads by phone. Be
sure to include reliable contact information. Ads may be edited for length and clarity. Ads will run for at least two issues.
If you want an ad to run longer, let us know after the second issue is published. Phone Tip: Be courteous and considerate
of others. Be sensitive to TIME ZONES. A 9:00 p.m. call from California is midnight for the receiver in New Jersey. Try
to make your phone calls on the weekend or the early evening. Please help keep the Registry up to date: When you buy
or sell an English or European Ford, please drop EFONA a line so that we can update the Registry. Thanks.



EFONA FUND RAISERS:

ANGLIA/PREFECT
I am considering selling my Anglia. According to the Anglia 105E
Club in England, this is the earliest known 105E/106E in existence,
possibly a pre-production vehicle used for advertisements or testing.
Has several features that didn't make it into production. Minor dents,
very little rust. Engine in boxes, but appears to be all there. It’s
disassembled - I had planned to do a full restoration. The car is in
Arlington WA, north of Seattle. To view pictures before and now:
http://www.enfostuff.com/forum/viewtopic.php?t=1163
&postdays=0&postorder=asc&start=0

OTHER
EFONA static cling decals. Extras are $2.00 each plus .50 postage.
Checks payable to Michael MacSems, P.O. Box 14115, Olympia, WA
98508.
English Ford Line iron-on patches as issued by the English Ford Line
Operations in 1964/65. Peter Quenet, then EFLO competitions
manager, recently donated a small bag of them to EFONA as a
fundraiser. Due to limited supplies, sales are limited to two per
customer. Price is US $10.00 each (postage paid).

With shield
Without shield
Also available are English Ford Line patches without the lion;
donated by John Blizzard Jr. Cost for these patches is $10.00 each
(postage paid).
Mail Checks (payable to IFHP) to EFONA, P.O. Box 11415, Olympia,
WA 98508. Please expect a minimum turn around time of two weeks.
Please specify which type of patch you want.

CARS FOR SALE
EARLY ENFO’S FOR SALE
The seller (Dan) is asking $4,000 each for these project vehicles. Dan
can be reached (Pacific Time) at 253-845-5623
http://www.enfostuff.com/forum/viewtopic.php?t=1217

MERKUR
Rapido has several XR4Tis and Scorpios for sale. Most are
west-coast cars, which means little or no rust. Contact Russ – Oregon
541-544-3333 www.rapidogroup.com

1956 Consul Estate Wagon Mk 1. Very, very rare car – the only one
known in North America. Car is ready for assembly. Motor, body, and
paint have been done. Price negotiable to the right party. Car located in
Penticton BC Canada. Also 1956 Consul MKII for sale
Al Beydak at beydaks@shaw.ca
1959 Prefect 4-door sedan. Nice rust free body, runs.
Clinton (517) 592-5177
English Ford 1957 panel truck: Grey, all original does not run. I
have owned it 34 years, always stored inside. All parts are there. I can
also deliver @ $2.15 per mile. All the manuals for this vehicle. I would
like to sell it to someone who would appreciate this truck. $3500.00
Patrick Hurley (281) 960-2813
Spring TX 77373 phurley08@yahoo.com
Fordson DextaTractor in Chilliwack British Columbia, Canada
(604) 798-4628

Two cars and miscellaneous parts for an Anglia 105E. Four photos
but just two cars. The owner of the cars is Kevin Wilkinson in Livelong
Saskatchewan, trailsendbison@sasktel.net
For the parts; contact Ian Cox, The British Car Shop
2825 Austin Avenue, Victoria BC V9A 2K8 Canada
Phone 250-384-2910

PARTS FOR SALE
1954 – 1970 EnFo Parts.: Call Pete in California at 650-578-0304 or
email: psnyders@pacbell.net see:
http://home.pacbell.net/kstixrud/index.html
EnFo service, restoration, & parts. Free catalogs
Kip Motor Company
2127 Crown Rd, Dallas, TX 75229
972-243-0440, Fax: 972-243-2387

kipmotor@aol.com www.kipmotor.com
Anglia/Prefect parts. Over 700 sq. feet of parts. See complete listing
in EFONA Member's Guide
Terry Olson, Wisconsin 414-546-3427 angliabrokers@hotmail.com
EnFo and all British Cars: Lockheed and Girling new hydraulic
components. These are brand new, not re-manufactured brake parts.

http://www.powertrackbrakes.co.uk
E83W Crown Wheel and Piston. A few years back a friend and I had
two E83W CW&P’s manufactured with a 5.5:1 ratio rather than the
standard 5.83:1. These were fitted to an Anglia and Pop with modified
E83W axle to give a decent road speed for Classic Trials use. I have
had one recent enquiry about these and if there was sufficient interest,
my friend might be prepared to organize further manufacture. These
were not cheap but the larger the batch the cheaper price per unit. Costs
would be equally split with no profit involved. It should be noted that
this would be a private venture and no FSOC approval is implied. If
anyone is interested please contact me on 01484 843115 or

nhilling@tscali.co.uk.
Yours, Nigel Hilling
English Ford parts. Please don’t let the salvage yard get these parts.
I’m 74 and in declining health. Everything I can find that’s English
Ford, it all goes for $495. I disassembled the ’63 Cortina in 1968 and
the ’66 in 1973, so I’ve stored this stuff for 40 years. Possible at-cost
delivery within 300 miles of South Central Ohio. . I need to find a new
home for these vintage parts before I pass on and my family scraps all
my treasures! 1966 GT front bucket seats & 1487 cc 120-E engine. ’63
Cortina Consul & ’65 Anglia engines 1197 cc 109-E; ’63 Cortina & ’65
Anglia transmissions; ’66 Mk 1 &’63 Consul driveshaft; 2 radiators
(GT); 1 pair Anglia front hubs, drums; ’66 Mk 1 GT gauge clusters;
Box of ’68 Cortina 1600 stuff including oil pump, distributor, timing
chain adjuster; box of ’66 Cortina clutch, brake cylinders, voltage
regulator, signal lights, washer pump & bag, wiring, seat belts, pedal
pads, etc.; ’63 Cortina wipers, distributor, generator, carburetor, shift
boot & ring, column cover, pulleys, etc; ’66 GT hubs, rotors, calipers;
’63 Cortina pedal assy with cylinders attached; ’66 Anglia doors, lights,
lenses, trim, starter, switches, etc; 1948 Anglia front bumper with slight
wear. The list goes on and on and on. Also have old Volvo 122-S &
PV544 parts, and Honda parts from the early ‘70s.
Jim’s Specialized Services
9467 S.R. 772 Piketon, OH 45661-9792
1-740-493-2693

LITERATURE:
Ford of England and Ford of Europe original sales brochures for all
models: interiors, features for the year. Great for restorations or gifts.
1948-54: $30 each; 1955-59 $25 each; 1960-69 18 each; 1970 to
current $15 each. Add $4.95 for shipping. VISA/MC, specify year and
model. Have literature for other makes, worldwide. Walter Miller, 6710
Brooklawn, Syracuse, NY 13211. Ph 315-432-8282, Fax
315-432-8256, www.autolit.com
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Have parts to sell or trade
Have expertise to share with other members
Willing to receive phone calls from members
Interested in possible get-togethers
Have information on parts sources to share

My interests are:







Original/Restored
Vintage Racer
Dragster
Custom/Rod

Collections:






Books
Brochures
Models
Other

Daily Driver

Membership Level:






Associate (Free - No dues, No Newsletter, No Members' Guide)
21st Century (Dues $10, E-mail Newsletter and Members' Guide)*
20th Century (Dues $20, Hard copy mailed newsletter, members’ guide
Please DO NOT list me in the EFONA Members' Guide

* EFONA dues are US Currency, payable to IFHP (International Ford History Project)
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